
A “breakthrough” pioneer, Dj Creme has taken the musical genre of reggaetón and Latin urban
mixing to levels and places never gone before. Dj Creme’s meteoric rise to the top took him, at
nineteen, to a coveted post of becoming part of one of the first reggaetón shows in the U.S.

For more than ten years Creme has spun Latin Urban Music co-producing remixes for celebs
such as Jennifer Lopez, Usher, Tego Calderon, Alexis y Fido, Cypress Hill, Oro Solido, El Gran
Combo and Ricky Martin to mention a few. He’s also traveled the world working events in
MalMalaysia, Dominican Republic and Colombia as well as “A” list affairs such as Whitney Houston’s
after parties.

Pioneer Electronics tapped DJ Creme’s talents making him the first Latin Urban DJ sponsored by
the biggest DJ equipment manufacturer in the world. Pioneer has him traveling around the
country demonstrating international DJs and consumers how to
operate Pioneer dj products.

DJ Creme has landed positions such as co-producer; co-musical director and co-host of the
nnationally syndicated Daddy Yankee radio show “On Fuego” over ABC Radio. Crème has also
been an on Air Personality-Mixer for Univision’s (x 96.3) SBS (Mega 97.9) and Sirius
Satellite Radio in New York.

Aside from the original productions, DJ Creme is busy working on the school he has christened,
“In the Mix” headquartered in New Jersey. In The Mix is the only DJ school offering classes in
both English and Spanish. THe school has state of art dj and production equipment provided by 
pioneer dj and presonus audio.

Today, DJ Creme has his own radio show “La Crema Mezcla” showcasing his talent as an On Air
personality, Producer and DJ. The show features the best in Latin Urban music keeping his fans
on their feeon their feet. La Crema Mezcla airs in ten markets in the U.s.  as well as colombia, guatemala
and spain.  

Dj creme is currently producing music for the tv show “ El palenque de enrique santos”
 which is a daily show that airs on univision.

you can enjoy all of dj creme’s mixes and radio show on his free application available for 
iphone and android smartphones.
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